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HYDROLOGY AND ITS APPLICATIONS IN El'GINEERING 

(With particular reference to Civil Engineering Problems) 

Civil Engineers are concerned with the design and con
struotion of structures for i'load control, drainage , water power and water 
supply. Their interest is to make certain that the structure Vlillwork, 
that it cannot be destroyed by action of ice or -water , and that the 
project is completed as economically as possible. Inherently the hydro
logic problems arising in these designs fall into two broad catagoriea . 

1. Estimating th~ size of the flood hydrograph which m~ 
occur at infrequent intervals--or never. This governs the des i gn of all 
flood control ':;orks and is important in 0.11 other probl ems . 

2. Estimating the extent to 'v/hieh river flow may drop 
during the summer, and the extent that this may be regulated by storage. 

In each case the stu~ makes use of basio measurements 
of str eam flow , of preCipitation , temperature etc . Invariably all of 
these Btudies require an appreciation of the phases of the hydrologic 
cycle , although it is becoming only too obvious that the study of hydrology 
is a full time job in itself. In all oases the Civil Engineer is inter
ested in the end result of the hydrologic cycle namel y "runoff". To him 
the water going to 8V'aporation, to ground infiltr ation and plants , are 
ttlosses" whereas they may be thought of as tt gains ll by an irrigation 
engineer. 

Runoff and the Hydrologic Cycle 

Pic ture if you will the occasion of a single storm 
period acnsisting of SUbstantially continuous rainfall . The rate of 
rainfall will be found to vary from place to place within the storm area, 
and .. ill vary from minute to minute at any particular observation 
station . When the storm begins, water immediately begins to fill surfaco 
depressions and t o 'Pcnetrllte the pores of the soil. Depending upon 
antecedent ~eather conditions , the nature of the soil, and the intensity 
of the rain, water m~ nccumulate fast er than it can soak away. If thig 
happens the ·excess rain fills surface depressions before it spills oyer 
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to join other excess rainfall on its way toward the stream. Ylv..ter which 
does penetro.te the soil joins the ground water a nd is available for 
evaporation , t ranspiration (plants) , and for sustaining the flo~ of our 
streams during the greatest portion of the year. In this climate a 
considerable amount of surfuco storage as snow in the winter season results 
in a characteristic vxriation in stream f l ow peculiar to our streams. 
The resulting diagr am illustrating the flow rate or discharge in the 
strerum at any time throughout the year is known as a hydrograph (Fig . 1) _ 
With this great uncvenosa in discharge ViQ find ourselves faced with the 
two problems mentioned pr eviously of predicting the charaoteristics of 
the flood hydro graph o.nd the extent to whi.oh this excess water can be 
stored for subsequent river regulation. 

The Hydrograuh 

On many natural streams the Dominion Government 
maintains gauging stations for the purpose of securing daily or continuous 
reoords of stream discharge. The ~nter and Power Bureau of the Department 
of Mi nes and Resources is responsible for this work und publishes the re
sults of these measurements bi- annually . 

Essentially the method of determining stream dis
charge depends upon the fact that natur al weirs or control seoti ons exis t 
in our rivers . These sections restrict the flow of the stream and fix 
the elev~tion of its water surface for some distance upstream from the 
control. By means of current meter measurements of the velocity of the 
water , the Water and Power Bureau experts are able to relate the actual 
discharge to tho elevation of the wate r surfac e at some convenient poi nt 
above the oontorl . In general a rock ledge at the head of u rapids will 
make a suitable control . Thereafter the determination of discharge is 
effected from an observation of wato r ::lUrface clevati on at the g~uge . 

(see Figure 2) Daily observati ons of this type form the basis ~or the 
construction of the hydrogro.ph shown in Figur o 1. 

These records ere useful for statistical studies of 
flood magnitude , and for the planning of river r egulation . Without 
thi s information the planning of major projects would be an impossible 
task . Figure 3 shows n frequency plot of the maximum annual floods on the 
Moi ra River near Belleville, Ontario. For confidont predictions of future 
flood possibilities it is impoltant that the sample of annual floods be 
Ylhat statistioians ceoll I! normnltt or r epr esentative of the r ange of all 
floods. It is in this l aok of normality that the weakness of the method 
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lies , for it is known that invariabl y weather conditions could easily have 
produced wor se floods than those experienced -with or without heavy 
rainfall. 

For the multitude of small projec ts for which gaugi ngs 
are not available it is necessary to predict the extent of the hydro
gr aph from rainf all. Whereas this technique is probably better from a 
fundamental point of view than predictions based directly on the hydro
gr aph it is much more difficult to employ_ The reason for this is obvious 
when it is re-called that runoff is the r esidual of r ainfall nfter inter
ception, evapor ation , transpiration, ground storage and surface storage 
have all taken their share of rainfall. 

The shape of the hydro graph is different f or each 
drainage basin, but the hydro graphs for anyone drainage area are of 
essentially the same shape . This similarity in shape has been empl oyed by 
LeRoy K. Sherman !lnd others since 1938 under the name of the "Unit 
Hydrograph Method". Obviously its use is restricted to basins for which 
stream gauging records exist . In fact the basis for the uni t hydrograph 
has been t~idly accepted ever since Emile Kuichl i ng proposed the 
"Rational Method!! for determining runoff from small areas about the turn 
of the century. Per haps the greatest similarity between the two methods 
i s that both recognized that the shape of the hydrograph is a f undamental 
charac t eristic of the drainage basin, although the details of the methods 
differ widely. 

The Unit Hydrograph Method makes use of the fact that 
the hydrographs are similar, and that the peak f l ow reached is direc tly 
pr oportional to the area of the hydrograph. In usc it is necessary to 
divide tho f'lo'N into two compononts, seepage or ground flow , and surface 
runoff . With basins like that the Moir a River there is very little soil 
cover on the rock so that there is r elatively little stream flow resulting 
from seepage except aft er heavy rains in the spring a.nd in late fall when 
the ground is saturated. The effect of a heavy rain on saturated ground 
is shown in Figure 1 , in ·"hich the ground flow and the surface flow have 
bf:e n separated out in an approximate manner. In fact the practical deter
mination of excess r ainfall is necessaril y done using ooefficient s whioh 
depend upon antecedent \-;enther conditions. 
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8ametimes a mathematioal analysis of actual hydrographs 
c an be quite helpful in answering Borne of t hese questions which arise con
cerning its shape. The r ecession curve has t he fo rm 

-Kt 

~ = ~ e where q1 and q2 a re s uccessive flolls a nd this 
t he interval of time in da.Ys b etween these nov.s . K. is a coefficie nt 
which dJpends upon the flow in the river to aome extent. For the Moira 
River fl ood peaks K = 0 . 07 2 so that essent ially the discharge is halved 
every t en days. The area under this part of the curve as t he discharge 
decreases is q1 , so that t he peak flow is proportional t o the a.rea under 

-X-
the curve . The f ac t that K varies slightly as the flow deoreases does not 
detract from the practical value of this statement. The ris i ng part of the 
hydrograph is not so easilydec.lt with as jt is almost always affected by 
c ontinuing r ainfall and/or anow-melt , which for larger basins usually 
terminates before thekreak flow is r eached. Various investigators have 
used an equation of e for t his . I n any c ase it can be shown (Figure 4) 
that t he peak f low is directly proportional to the area of the hydrograph, 
a nd where data are not availabl e a triangle will serve for the shape of the 
hydro graph very well. 

of a hydrograph are : 

1. 

2. 

The problems arising in connect ion with the construction 

To detormine the magnitude of the rain which should be 
consider ed . 

To dctcnnine the amount of total rain which will 
actually runoff . 

To ostimate t he amount of ground fl ow befor e and after 
the r ain in order to establish what Sherman calla 
"base f l ow" . 

To appl y each unit of not r a infall t o form u s ingl e 
hydrograph ·which can b e summed with adjaoent 
hydrogr aphs including base flow. 
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Rainfall Analysis 

After Kuichling proposed the Rational Method for De
termining Runoff from small areas , much att ent ion was focused on the 
variability of storm rainfall . This interest has continued on an expand
ing scale, with the work of tho Miami Consorvancy District in Ohio being 
one of the most outstanding Dtudies in this field. The use of the unit 
hydrograph, and a clearer and more widespread understanding of the me .. 
chanism of runoff has added to this interest . 

Runoff is expressed as a residual or fruotion of the 
rainfall . Since rainfall records are available over long periods engineers 
have attempted to make use of statistical analysis in an attempt to 
gunrantee the safety of a structure , or to determine an economic period for 
design. The records fram both automatic or standard gauges are tabulated 
in ardor of mo.gnitude, and their frequency of ocourrence detennined . In 
general Hortons r ecurrence interval is used in which the frequency is given 
by the period in years, times number of s~ples equal to , or larger than the 
oneconsidered , divided by the total number of observations. In the ottawa 
reccrd, (Figure 5) 120 observations we r e made in the 16 year period. ThuB 
the apparent frequency of the largest observction of 1. 05 inches of rain 
falling in 15 minutea is taken as 16 years ~hereas the next smaller one 
has Il. frequency of 8 years since it wa.s equalled onca and exceeded once. 
This mothod of calculating frequency is not quite correct statistically but 
is practical and easy to apply. The results from an analysis of this kind 
are commonly plotted on l ogarithmic paper since it is fel t that the same 
relationship exists between rate of rainfall and frequency of occurrence 
for al l durations and the large frequencies are modified by the rel atively 
greater accuro.cy of the lovler frequency. This method ha.s been successfully 
{;''mployed by Merril Bernard and forms the basis for his "Modified Rational 
Method of Estim3.ting Fl ood Flowsl' (Low Dams, Supt . of Documents , Wa.shington, 
D.O . ). Another method of presenting the same results is shown in Figure 6. 

For climates such as Ont~rio it has been found that the 
worst floods in municipalities generally occur as a result of intense 
summer storms of short duration . For our main rivers this is 3.lmost never 
the case, since tho l~noff from melting snows contribut es much more water, 
and only in the spring is the ground suffici ently saturated to allow very 
much runoff . In fact it may be said that after the first of June all rain
fall 1s absorbed by the ground and evaporated , unless of course the amount 
of rain is very great . 
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Wi th the major flows of our main streems reBul ting f"['om 
rr.elting snow and ice, nnd with the understanding that more favorable 
(or unfavorable) weuther conditions could a lmost alwa.ys .have resulted in a 
higher flood crest it would seem logical that we should begin to nppro~h 
the problem of runoff of our big rivers fran a study of the amount of 
water stored on the ground prior to the spring break· up. This has not 
been done in the past largely beclluse of the difficulties of providi ng a 
check on the calculations. Now with a better understanding of many· basic 
problems of hydrology the method, mD.y develop into a useful tool. (We will 
consider this later along with a discussion of storage, evaporation and 
tran::>piration . ) Power companies such as the Hydro Electric Power Cormnission 
of Ontario make e xtensive use of snoVi surveys as a -practical method of 
forecasting where the expense is warTanted. 

with the smaller Rreas it seems probable that the 
design "Jill continue wrest on the use of the rainfall intensity curves 
discussed previously. It is perhaps well to emphasize that the interest 
o f the engine or is to secure optimum safety in design for the greatest 
economy of construction . Thus "fIhere lack of a adequate hydraulic capacity 
endangers lifc great ccro is taken to ensure safety. Alternatively if only 
inconvenience and economic loss results from an infre'luent and random occur
rence of a flood it may be ,ossible to halance the cost of repairing the 
damo.ge against the added OO:3t for greator safety. The rc~ults shown in 
l"igure 5 are useful to illustrate the influence o f incroased hydraulic 
capacity on the safety of a structure since the amount of rainfall varies 
"ith the frequency to the 0.3 power. Thus it me.y be shoym that a 3J'1: increase 
in c a.pacity r esults in a 100% decrease in frequency of r ecurrence of the 
structur e being loaded to design capacity. Th i s moans that a structure with 
a safety factor of 1 1/3 hydraulically designed on the basis of a 25 year 
flood, :lCtually 'iould only be taxed to cL'.pacity by a storm with a 50 year 
r ecurrenc e intervo.l (or greater) , 

Ev~porationt Transpir~tion and st or a ge 

With the realizution that better flow predict ion~ stem 
from n direct analysis of r ainfall, more attention has been given to the 
other phases of the hydrologic cycle in recent years. From an engineering 
point of vh."" interest lies in dctennining the c.mount cf infiltration which 
may be expected juring und following ~.ny stcrm period. Also a r e liable 
method of calculating the amount of 'Precipitation stor ed in the form of snow 
>'/Quld be of inrnense value f or '.'iater power Md. for flood peak estimates . 
Attempts at evo.lullting all of tho losses - evaporation , transpiration , 
infiltration , surf~cc storage he.ve received much study in past ye~rs . 
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Unfortuna.tely it is impossible to dctt.nni n€l a ny of these sep£I.r ately from 
t he records of strea~ flow, temperature and rainfall that are commonly 
available to us . Engineer s concerned ,lith water power devclopnent have 
in the past done the next bost thine in running 5no-... surveys to determine 
the amount of storage available in tho spring. Th~ae surveys will 
probab~be continued for a l ong time to come, Adolph Meyer in his book 
"Hydrology' describes methods of evaluating t he l oss - components but the 
procedure has not b~en widely adopted bec ause of i ts complexity. C. VI . 
Thornthwnite (1948) has proposed Il convenient shortcut to the balancing 
of the hydrologic cycle , although it appeo.ra VE! ry much like the method pro
posed by Vormeula in 1894 in that both make usO of t he a nnuo.l <'.nd monthly 
tempera.tures . Thornthwaite has made his mothod nark wi t h obvious success 
althougb his treatment of storage a.nd ~inter evaporat i on soem inadequa t e . 
From OIly point of vic",; the method is interesting becnuse it is simple nnd 
rapid to apply, and perhaps the main contribution is in the claim that 
there is a upper limit to t he runouut of water which CRn b e l ost by evapor
at i on and transpiration, either from storage or from rainfall . This amount 
is called tho potential evapotrt'.nspiration and varies with the l e ngth of 
day J monthly temperature and Mnunl temperature . The trelltmer.t of data 
by Thornt~~ite8 1 method required th~se of tables nnd chnrts which makes 
t he calculations time consuming part i cularly when t he equations are in 
terms of tempere.tul'e in centigrade scale and are of dimensional character. 
It ":iould appear that a method ',,'hose difficulty is more in keeping with the 
possibl e accuracy of t he results is more desiruble . This can be achieved 
by taking average potential cvapo-tran5pir~tion results nnd representing 
the reln.tionship betvleen experiment ally detormined potential evapo-trons
pir ntion and mon t hl y Inean temperature in t he forn of 

e = 0. 29 (T-32) whe r e e = i nches potential 
evapo-transpiration 

~ = mean monthly 
temperature ~ . 

,;hioh gives results very simil11.r to Thornthwaites method. 

Unfortunately a.ny method which attempts to deal with 
the balancing of the hydrologic cycl e deal s with one very difficult fact-
ther e ",ro two unknowns a nd only one equation . Thi s e qU£\.tion is 
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Rainfall = Runoff + evapo- transpirntion + storage. 
Never t he less certair,facte ar e known which enable us to use the method 
with some confidence. These are : 

1. 

2. 

5. 

That the storage or fiel d moisture is almost ze r o at 
t he end of the water year. 

That a r elationshi p exis t s between the amount of 
atorage--and typc--and t he flOVi in the stream. 

In any water year the estimated l osses should check 
with the knm7n diffe renc e between rainfall and 
runoff . 

That pot~ntial evapo- t ranspirution exists as a simpl e 
function of temperature, and length of day for each 
dra tnnge area. 

That over u long period of time the errors in 
ost imated stor age, ~nd in evaporation and transpirat i on , 
must equal ze ro . 

Before learning of Thornthwaites wo rk I had an occasion 
to appl y this equation in bclancing the hydrologic cycle using a modifica
tion of the c urve presebted by Adolph Moyer as a result o f his studies on 
Lako of the 1!roods . Observed losses in evapc rat ion from sno"" made by Houk 
a nd Horton supplemented t his i nformation. The results of the calculat ions 
checked ve ry well, and agr ee with Thornthwaite in aggr egat e but not i n 
dot ail. Unfortuna t e ly these studies n<.:vcr wer& completed suffici ently for 
0. stat ement of the r esults ( about 19 yoars c onsecutive r ecord were used) 
from an scientific point of view but they proved tdbe good e nougb for the 
purpose for which they we r e intended. Among other t hings thi s s tudy 
oonvinoed me of the following: 

( 2) 

Of tho need for a thoor ot i ca ll,y oorrect curve indicating 
the relation bctvicen ovapo- t ranspir ation a nd ttimper
ature , Almost a.ny curve can be skotched in and Viil l 
give e. reasonable cheek lts ing the rules availabl e . 

That practic a lly no runoffcccurs af t e r the first of 
June , and from 8 tudying actual records the r e Viould 
seem to be no limit to the amount of wator pl ants 
can use . Perhaps it is b et t E:r to say that nature does 
not exc eed t he limit very often . 
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Tempera ture 

Before closing this brief treatment of hydrologic 
pr oblems it might be in order to mention another use to which meteorolo
gic0.1 data are put . On the Moira River, among many others, trouble arises 
in winte r and spring from the i'razil and sheet ice fanned in the river. 
This ioe jams and causes floods . Figure 7 shows how Weather Bureau Data 
can be employed to indicate the probability of floods oocurring from a 
record of tem~erature alone . The two values which did not agree (1922 and 
1923) may be explained in terms of temperature and precipitation , but other
wise floods m~ be expected when the sum of monthly mean temperatuxes for 
November, December, January, ~"E}b run.ry and March is lower than 120 . 
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